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I N S T I T U T I O N S  
T H E  G E R M A N  S C H O O L  
IN B A R C E L O N A  
THE GERMAN SCHOOL IN BARCELONA HAS ALWAYS BEEN A 
MEETING-PLACE FOR TWO LANGUAGES AND TWO 
CULTURES AND HAS ALWAYS REF'LECTED THE PARTICULAR 
CIRCUMSTANCES OF ITS LOCATION IN BARCELONA AND 
CATALONIA. 
o-one would ever have thought 
that that original German school 
with its two teaching levels, 
founded on 1 October 1894, would go 
on to become one of the largest pluri- 
cultural schools in Europe. 
Today, the German School in Barcelo- 
na, housed since 1977 in a spacious 
new building in Esplugues de Llobregat, 
is  the oldest German school in Spain, its 
counterpart in Madrid having been 
founded in 1896. 
Since last autumn, at No. 105 Avinguda 
Jacint Esteva Fontanet, we have been 
hard at work preparing the events 
planned to commemorate the school's 
centenary. These events will centre on 
drama, music, exhibitions of art and his- 
tory and reunions of former students. 
Outstanding personalities -Juan Anto- 
nio Samaranch, President of the IOC; 
the painters Antoni Tapies and Modest 
Cuixart; Max Canher, former Councillor 
for Culture of the Generalitat de Cata- 
lunya, amongst others- who were pu- 
pils at the German School in Barcelona 
have returned to their old school to give 
talks, collaborate in art exhibitions, give 
concerts and take part in round tables, 
thus celebrating the school's centenary 
along with old friends and with the 
younger generation of pupils. But our 
most famous old boy is  without doubt 
Jordi Pujol, President of the Generalitat 
de Catalunya. He has been able to 
show off his knowledge of Germah on 
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more than one occasion and has shown 
great interest in the role of the German 
language in Europe, as well as in the 
present situation of his old school. As 
well as these VIPs, our classrooms have 
also produced many other professio- 
nals who now occupy posts in a variety 
of fields, from science to economics, 
from politics to culture, and who have 
helped to cement friendly relations be- 
tween this country and Germany. 
One of our basic concepts has tradition- 
ally been that the school is here to 
serve not only German children but also 
Catalan children and those of other na- 
tionalities. The School has therefore al- 
ways been a meeting-place for two lan- 
guages and two cultures and has al- 
ways reflected the particular circums- 
tances of its location in Barcelona and 
Catalonia. Hence the priority given to 
training our pupils in preparation for 
their meeting with other peoples and 
cultures and to a schooling in the cos- 
mopolitan spirit, international co-oper- 
ation and peace. 
Furthermore, the School fulfills the task 
of educating pupils according to their 
abilities, and consequently has to pro- 
vide them with knowledge and 
methods, help them to form their own cri- 
teria and stimulate their personal and 
social development. It is essential that 
pupils should learn to be independent 
and responsible towards those around 
them, that they should recognize ethical 
standards and religious values, and 
that they should show tolerance and 
respect for the beliefs of others. 
The German School in Barcelona pro- 
vides a balanced education based on 
ideas directed at the transmission of 
learning content and educational values 
according to the Western tradition. 
The School is run as a German school 
abroad supported by the Federal Re- 
public and officially recognized by the 
Permanent Assembly of Education Mi- 
nisters of the lander.  Under Spanish 
law, it operates as a private school 
governed by the Board of the German 
School in Barcelona. Its interests are re- 
presented by a board of governors at 
present made up of twelve members 
and a chairman. 
At present, the German School in Barce- 
lona has 1,412 pupils divided amongst 
the following levels: infants, 2 1 9; pri- 
;nary, 284; secondary, 909. Of the 
1,412 pupils, 429 have German nation- 
ality, 648 Spanish, 282 have both and 
53 are of other nationalities. 
The infants department, the School's 
foundation, takes children from the age 
of three who speak German, Spanish or 
Catalan and who for the first two years 
are divided into groups with German 
either as the mother tongue or as a 
foreign language. In the third year of 
infant education, the pre-school level, 
Catalan-speaking children and Casti- 
lian-speaking children join the groups 
whose mother tongue is German. Here 
they receive intensive preparation for 
the four years of primary schooling. 
From here on, German-, Spanish- and 
Catalan-speaking children are taught 
together following the German sylla- 
bus. When they have completed the 
fourth year, they go on to secondary 
education, which is clearly orientated 
towards the German Gymnasium. 
Pupils from other Spanish or Catalan 
schools may join in the fifth year pro- 
vided they have taken the School's pre- 
paratory course and passed the en- 
trance exam. In the seventh and eighth 
years, al1 the pupils at the German 
School in Barcelona attend compulsory 
Catalan classes. For some years now, 
pupils in the ninth year have had the 
chance to take four hours a week of 
Catalan classes instead of Latin or 
French. Starting next year, al1 pupils will 
be able to choose Catalan from the 
third year of primary education until the 
end of their school studies, so as to 
prepare for professional training or a 
university course in Catalonia. 
The last three years at the school are 
divided into a maths and science branch 
and a humanities branch. Having 
passed the respective national entrance 
exams, pupils can then go on to any 
university in Germany, Spain or Catalo- 
nia. 
Although classroom work takes up a lot 
of their time, other activities such as 
music, drama, sport, photography, 
painting, astronomy, environmental 
education, etc. also play an important 
part in our pupils' education. These acti- 
vities are possible thanks to the disin- 
terested co-operation of students them- 
selves, teachers and parents -espe- 
cially mothers. 
Outside the educational sphere, care is 
taken of our relations with a variety of 
institutions in Catalan and Spanish pub- 
lic and private life and in the German 
administration. The German Consulate 
General in Barcelona plays a vital role 
as intermediary, always stressing the 
School's special importance in foreign 
cultural policy, something which we 
value very highly. ¤ 
